AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
STUDENT PRESIDENTIAL GROUP (SPG)

Join Our Team!

Academic Year 2021-2022

The ASCE Student Presidential Group (SPG) is looking to fill Region and Institute Member Vacancies for the 2021-2022 academic year!

Connect with ASCE Society Leadership (Presidential Officers and Society Directors) to help students and Student Chapters. The SPG works to develop and propose ideas that can be presented to the ASCE Board of Direction for action and/or implementation.

Region Vacancies
- Region 1
- Region 3
- Region 4
- Region 5
- Region 7
- Region 9
- Region 10

Institute Vacancies
- Architectural Engineering Institute
- Construction Institute
- Engineering Mechanics Institute
- Structural Engineering Institute

Applications will be accepted until positions are filled.
Application Form: https://forms.gle/twVG1YDTw4cFjLbk6

Questions? Contact Matthew Jacobson at mbjacobson@cpp.edu.